
Theater has a long history at Greenwich Academy, going back to the 1890s 
with the men’s Shakespeare Club. Over the years, the program has evolved and 

expanded to showcase the talents of GA students of all ages and interests.

By Archivist Susie Davis ’79
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t the old campus at 116 
North Maple Avenue, 
the stage served a 
multipurpose function, 

according to alumna Lucy Hoisington 
Carver ’45. “It was a large room 
where we played ball. The stage 
bowed toward the audience with 
stairs at each side. Around Halloween 
we would turn the dusty rafters 
underneath the stage into a haunted 

house,” said Carver.
 However small and creaky the stage was, the 
drama teacher at the time, Jean Pethick, used it 
to produce countless dances and plays. When GA 
invited major musical guests to perform, programs 
were staged at the old Greenwich High School or the 
Pickwick Theater for lack of room on campus.
 In the 1950s, Debbie Glassbrook Brown ’55, a 
former Drama Club president, remembered, “We 
had the most amazing drama teacher, Mrs. Marian 
Edwards, whom all the people in the Drama Club 
revered.” Debbie performed in GA’s production of 
Shakespeare’s As You Like It, in which she played a 
“fearful and not good” Phoebe, and Brooke Hayward 
’55 (who went on to act on stage and in film and 
television) played Phoebe’s pursuer Silvius. “Brooke’s 
mother, [actress] Margaret Sullavan, had some input 
into a theater performance of some scenes from 
Shakespeare, ” Debbie recalled.
 In the early 1970s, Margaretta Maganini Clulow, 
the daughter of Pulitzer Prize-winning opera 
composer Quinto Maganini, arrived at GA to teach 
music and drama with her husband, Jeremy Clulow. 
Mrs. Clulow, who trained in costume design at Yale, 
helped create new costumes and catalogued the old 
ones that Mrs. Edwards had sewn.
 Jeremy Clulow continued directing plays into the 
early 1980s. One of his protégées was Linda Ames 
Key ’81 who wrote plays and won two first prize 
awards at the Fringe Festival in Scotland. These days, 
the drama department sends a group of Greenwich 
Academy and Brunswick actors (known as the 
Red Chair Players) to perform at the same festival 
biannually. 
 Theater productions in the middle school in the 
1970s and 1980s were shoestring operations. Tracy 
Kauffman-Agro ’75, who returned to teach at GA, 
said she assisted then-drama teacher Meryl French 
in the dubious task of staging a play: “I stood up on 
a shaky ladder holding the spotlight over the stage. 
I had to have a student next to me hold the script, 
following it line by line and letting me know when to 

change the lights.” Mrs. French and her fellow teachers 
stretched their production budgets by sewing the 
costumes themselves. 
 Ms. Key returned in 1998 to teach drama, and her 
productions of The Sound of Music and A Chorus Line 
were among the first to take advantage of Massey 
Theater’s sprung stage, high-tech lighting, and 
orchestra pit. These were the drama department’s 
first shows that were not organized around when the 
athletes were not in the gym.
 Today, the Wallace Performing Arts Center is home 
to a vibrant arts scene including dance performances, 
choral and instrumental concerts, and plays and 
musicals that draw audiences from both within and 
outside the GA community. v
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